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Charlotte trends · Change

#CollectTheLionKing
Disney’s The Lion King stick-on patches
inside marked Big G cereals

 Promoted by General Mills Cereal

#WakeUpCLT

#RTABFAST19
Wake Tech Foundation, NCDOT Triangle Area,
and 3 more are Tweeting about this

#FridayFeeling
WeWork is Tweeting about this

Grayson Allen
12.5K Tweets

Area 51
About this plan to 'storm Area 51' 

#FridayThoughts
28.6K Tweets

Chris Paul
Russell Westbrook traded to Rockets for Chris
Paul and draft picks, ESPN reports

R. Kelly
R. Kelly arrested on federal sex trafficking
charges, NBC reports

Mason Ramsey
Young Thug and Mason Ramsey hop on the new
Old Town Road remix



 
  What’s happening?

See 5 new Tweets

peachy keen @thePeachyKeen · 2m
#PEACHYTURNS7 on July 25th and I’m so happy to have all of my favorites in the 
house to celebrate ⠀ 
⠀ 
@kendakist has been in the shop since day 1, y’all! So of course my girl 
@kendakist will be showing off her… instagram.com/p/Bz0UoZonJQA/…



     

Business Insider  @businessinsider · 2m
Forget LA and New York City: Tech startups, Fortune 500 companies, and major 
film studios are minting new wealth in the 'Hollywood of the South,' and it's 
creating a spike in luxury real estate

Forget LA and New York City: Tech startups, Fortune 500 companies,…
Atlanta has seen a spike in wealth among its high-income residents in recent
years, and with it, the demand for luxury real estate has grown.
businessinsider.com
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 PGi Retweeted

Don Joos @donjoos · 58m
Studies discovered that customers who are put on hold without background 
music thought a 30-second wait lasted 90 seconds. More on why hold music 
matters, via @PGi: bit.ly/30lNXk2





Sneak a peek at the new
Twitter

Bookmarks, dark mode, data saver, and
more — see all the new features

coming to the web.



Take a look
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